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Rowman & Littlefield. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Where Were You?: America
Remembers the JFK Assassination, Gus Russo, Harry Moses, Tom Brokaw, November 22, 1963. A
policeman's wife was fetching their sick child from school. A young shoe store manager had no idea
what lay in wait for him that day. A future president was tending to his farm. A future vice president
was standing on the steps of his college library. A Georgetown student was looking forward to
playing the piano for the president when he returned to Washington, DC, that evening. A future
movie star was attending his second-grade art class. Then the news rang out across airwaves,
through telephone lines, and by word of mouth, plunging the country into shock and sorrow. It's
hard to imagine how the last fifty years would have unfolded if President John F. Kennedy had lived.
Would Vietnam have dragged on until 1974? Would Nixon have come into power? It's difficult to saybut, combining evocative archival images with the unique, first-person stories of those who lived
through it, Where Were You? says what the history books can't and offers a fresh look at what was,
what is, and what might have...
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Reviews
A superior quality book along with the font employed was exciting to see. It is one of the most amazing book i have got read through. You wont really feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Sa ntina Sa nfor d
Merely no phrases to describe. It generally does not price an excessive amount of. Its been designed in an extremely simple way in fact it is simply soon after
i finished reading through this pdf through which really altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Na ta sha Rolfson
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